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HOW ARE WE PLANNING MORE 
SUSTAINABLE, EQUITABLE CITIES?



- Planners are part of the solution in planning sustainable, equitable cities 

- A few ways in which they are doing this: 

- Increasing access to sustainable transportation, including walking and cycling 

- Providing mobile services, such as public health, in rural areas where there is 
unequal access to services 

- Encouraging denser building patterns through land use zoning

PLANNING TOMORROW’S CITIES



INCREASING ACCESS TO SUSTAINABLE 
TRANSPORTATION



- While traditional transportation planning focused more on alleviating congestion, 
increasing mobility and supporting economic development, sustainable approaches 
focus on decreasing the negative externalities (e.g. GHGs, quality of life impacts) 

- Rather than continually expanding transportation infrastructure, we now focus on 
making efficient use of existing infrastructure, reducing travel by single-occupant 
vehicles, and using other demand management strategies 

- There is more integration between transportation and land use planning, which has an 
impact especially on short trips (mode switching from car to walking/cycling) 

- More of a systems approach, understanding that transportation is linked to ecosystems, 
land use, economic development, public health, and social well-being

INCREASING ACCESS TO SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION



Meyer, M. And Miller, E. Metropolitan 
Transportation Planning
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Meyer, M. and Miller, E.  (2013). Urban Transportation Planning. 



Curitiba, Brazil currently has 55km of bike paths 
and lanes (27km exclusive space for bike) 

Red (proposed), blue (existing)



Beijing temporarily restricted driving (by 
license plate number) during the 2008 
Olympics



China was once referred to the “Kingdom of Bicycles” (1980s 
photo, left), but the country’s bike fleet decreased by 35% 
from 1995-2005. 

Air quality issues have forced governments to 
implement bike sharing schemes and reclaim road 

space for bikes



- In 2020 Federation of Canadian Municipalities 
published this guide to help cities reallocate road 
space to pedestrians and cyclists 

- The purpose was to give examples of quick, 
simple, cheap ways to transform streets so people 
could stay active during the pandemic

INCREASING ACCESS TO SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION





INCREASING ACCESS TO SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION



- Through their Climate Emergency Action 
Plan, the City will build one significant bus 
corridor per year, including Hastings and 
Granville Streets, Powell and Cordova 
Streets, West Broadway, Main Street, 49th 
Avenue, and West 4th Street 

- All of these are main streets traditionally 
served by streetcars in the 19th century, now 
served by electric and diesel buses—the 
problem now is that they are so well used 
there are major traffic delays. The proposed 
projects will allow transit priority features like 
queue jumping signals

INCREASING ACCESS TO SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORTATION

https://dailyhive.com/vancouver/vancouver-transit-bus-priority-measures-climate-action-
emergency-plan
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PROVIDING MOBILE SERVICES



- Halifax Regional Municipality and Nova Scotia Public Health Authority created a Mobile 
Food Market: http://www.mobilefoodmarket.ca/ 

- They identified six communities with poor access to fresh fruits and vegetables 
because they did not have a grocery store (a 2014 study identified NS has having one 
of the highest rate of food insecurity of any province after NWT and Nunavut)  

- The mobile market uses a Halifax Transit bus 

- Pilot project starting in January 2015 for 21 weeks, and now has 13 locations. They were 
seeking a new vehicle to accommodate food bins that couldn’t be easily fit inside 
retrofitted buses 

- Partner organizations include several local grocery stores, restaurants, the provincial 
government

PROVIDING MOBILE SERVICES

http://www.mobilefoodmarket.ca/


PROVIDING MOBILE SERVICES



- Mobile York South Simcoe is Ontario’s first mobile health unit for Adolescent Mental Health 
services. MOBYSS was established following community consultations regarding the region’s 
lack of mental health services for youth. The retrofitted MOBYSS RV brings services to young 
people, specifically targeting those aged 12 to 25 

- The 39-foot RV contains a private exam room, a curtained off space for one-on-one 
counselling and an open lounge. The bus travels to local high schools and community centres 

- In addition to mental health services, preventive care services are also provided including 
sexual education, lab services, etc. A nurse practitioner, a peer support specialist, and a youth 
mental health worker are on board six days a week with the team conducting follow-ups from 
the office on the seventh day 

- MOBYSS has an app that includes schedule and location information as well as links to useful 
resources. 

- The MOBYSS program helps reduce barriers that some youth may have to accessing care. 
The RV travels to where patients are located further reducing transportation barriers -

PROVIDING MOBILE SERVICES



- Telus Health for Good program offers primary medical and dental care to underserved 
populations in 11 cities across Canada: Victoria, Vancouver, Surrey, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Ottawa, Mississauga-Peel Region, Waterloo Region, Montreal, Halifax, and Toronto 

- The program funds a mobile primary health and harm reduction clinic in Parkdale 
Queen West, Toronto -

PROVIDING MOBILE SERVICES



POP-UP AND TEMPORARY SERVICES



ENCOURAGING DENSER BUILDING PATTERNS



- Planners use land use zoning by-laws to indicate where certain uses can locate within a 
municipality/region, and the form/massing of buildings

ENCOURAGING DENSER BUILDING PATTERNS

https://www.arcgis.com/apps/InformationLookup/index.html?appid=00a11a2ea9aa487382eb7a6473e6c33c

Halifax Regional Municipality’s Centre 
Plan includes corridors with higher Floor 
Area Ratios (FAR) requiring higher 
density



- These by-laws can provide very specific requirements, such as buffers for 
watercourses, architectural massing, and bicycle parking

ENCOURAGING DENSER BUILDING PATTERNS

Halifax Regional Municipality’s Centre Plan



- Increasingly, municipalities are advocating for higher building densities along main streets to make 
better use of existing infrastructure 

- Transit 

- Power grids 

- Water/sewer infrastructure 

- Transit-oriented development “includes a mixture of housing, office, retail and/or other commercial 
development and amenities integrated into a walkable neighborhood and located within a half-mile of 
quality public transportation.”  —Centre for TOD, 2019 

- In order to build more densely, cities often need to update their municipal, transportation, and other 
plans 

- e.g. the City of Austin passed a TOD ordinance in 2005, designating the boundaries of future Red 
Line station areas as TOD zones and establishing an interim overlay zone to ensure developments 
would be supportive of transit and pedestrian environments. The City created a program that 
provides fee waivers and expedited review of development applications for projects that meet the 
criteria of being safe, mixed-income, accessible, reasonably priced, transit-oriented, and meeting 
green building standards

ENCOURAGING DENSER BUILDING PATTERNS



Vancouver’s Frequent Transit Network

Cambie Corridor Plan



- Charlotte, North Carolina used FTA assistance to pass new TOD regulations in 2019 to 
encourage new construction in their existing TOD districts 

- A new density bonus will allow developers to add height if at least 10 percent of the 
units are affordable on each floor above the maximum height. Or they can pay into the 
City of Charlotte Housing Trust Fund. There are now four TOD districts, e.g. the Transit 
Urban Center district allows heights up to 130 feet (10 stories), but developers can build 
up to 300 feet (23 stories) under the bonus height system, unless the building is within 
a quarter-mile of a rapid transit station, in which case the height is unlimited 

- There are 770 acres zoned for TOD along LRT lines, and the city was rezoning 
properties to fit the new regulations in 2019

ENCOURAGING DENSER BUILDING PATTERNS



- In Fruitvale (Oakland), local community organization Unity Council acted as a catalyst 
for neighbourhood transformation (Sandoval 2018) 

- They led the development of the Fruitvale Transit Village TOD, including a strong desire 
to protect Latino retail shops. Strong connections to all three levels of government 
enabled them to secure funds to develop the project, which is now a model of eTOD in 
low-income communities 

- Unity Council initiated community outreach, working with city officials, Bay Area Rapid 
Transit, the housing authority, politicians, and local planners

ENCOURAGING DENSER BUILDING PATTERNS



- Building densely in established areas also allows us 
to preserve areas for parks, agriculture, and 
stormwater functions 

- e.g. the City of Markham, ON’s Stormwater 
Management Strategy includes The Don Mills 
Channel industrial area, which is particularly 
vulnerable to floods 

- The project will reclaim the flood plain, creating a 
storage pond and restoring the Don River 
watershed to its natural state. The naturalization 
of this area will reduce flood damages, attract 
natural species and reduce flooding downstream. 
When the pond is completed, five-year storm 
flood levels will be one and a half metres lower 
and small storms will stay in the channel instead 
of rising up the sides of the buildings.

ENCOURAGING DENSER BUILDING PATTERNS

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/toronto/markham-don-river-flood-plain-
damage-1.5203156



https://www.ontario.ca/document/place-grow-growth-plan-greater-golden-
horseshoe

Ontario’s Growth Plan for the Greater Golden 
Horseshoe (2006) aims to concentrate growth in 25 
urban growth centres, preserving the greenbelt for 

agricultural use  



- Designate cycling lanes, paths, and corridors as part of a municipal comprehensive plan or 
transportation plan 

- Ensure that pedestrian safety is protected through crosswalk design, buffers, signals 

- Help plan new public transit routes and higher-level transit corridors (e.g. BRT, LRT) 

- Advocate for better funding for cycling or transit 

- Develop policies on travel demand 

- Conduct demand analyses using Census and travel diary data 

- Identify areas poorly served by public health initiatives for a regional health authority 

- Identify and design alternatives to in-person service delivery 

- Develop urban design guidelines for higher density buildings 

- Conduct public meetings to revise the city’s land use by-law 

- Build mixed-use developments along main streets or on key sites

CONCLUSION: PLANNERS’ ROLES IN THE TRANSITION
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